POWER SHUT DOWN

Panaji : May 5, 2017
Vaisakha: 15, 1939

A power shutdown has been arranged on May 6, 2017 at 11KV Mollar feeder between 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. The areas affected are Belavista, Mollar, Vijalynagar Colony, Milroc, Primos Park, Vikas Nagar, Milroc and vicinity of Corlim Village.

And on May 9, 2017 at 200KVA Ganesh Temple transformer between 9.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. The areas affected are Goa College of Architecture, GRP quarters, PWD “A” type and “C” type quarters and surrounding areas near Ganesh Temple, Altinho.

A power shutdown has been arranged on May 7, 2017 at 11KV Saleli feeder between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. The areas affected are Bhuipal, Bhuipal check post and surrounding areas.

And on May 8, 2017 at 11KV Bhironda feeder between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. The areas affected are the areas under VP Khotodem/ Guleli and surrounding areas.